NORTH CENTRAL LONDON FERTILITY POLICIES REVIEW
Key questions and answers about our current fertility policies and the Fertility Policy Review
1. Why is North Central London
Clinical Commissioning Group
(NCL CCG) undertaking this
Review?

In April 2020, the clinical commissioning groups in Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Haringey and Islington joined to become the North
Central London Clinical Commissioning Group (NCL CCG). Each CCG had an individual Fertility Policy and these are still
being used. We have commenced work to develop one Fertility Policy.
The first stage is a Review to understand considerations and produce recommendations to inform the development of a single
NCL fertility policy. No decisions will be made at this stage. These will inform the second stage – the development of the new
NCL CCG Fertility Policy.
During both stages we will be seeking views from a wide range of audiences, including clinicians, patients and the public.
Information about how you can feed in your views can be found on our website here.
We recognise that access to fertility treatment is an incredibly important and sensitive issue for some of our residents. We need
to balance the need to align our policies as swiftly as possible, with the need to ensure the process is robust and open, to avoid
any unintended negative consequences for the longer term.

2. Who is involved in the Review?

The Review is being undertaken by NCL CCG. A Steering Group, with a clinical Chair, has been set up to lead the Review. The
Steering Group includes clinicians, commissioners and two Community Members. A Clinical Reference Group (including
specialist fertility clinicians) has also been set up. One of the key elements of the Review will be a comprehensive programme
of engagement, to seek input from wider clinicians, patients, residents, voluntary organisations, fertility groups and others.

3. How long will it take to develop a
new Fertility Policy? When will it
be complete?

The key timings are as follows:
• May – July 2021: Review period running, including engagement with clinicians, service users, residents and other groups
• Summer 2021: the Review findings will be collated and analysed
• Anticipated in Summer 2021: Review recommendations and conclusions will be considered by NCL CCG and a decision to
proceed to the second stage (the development of the new NCL CCG Fertility Policy) made.
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We recognise that access to fertility treatment is an incredibly important and sensitive issue for some of our residents. We need
to balance the need to align our policies as swiftly as possible with the need to ensure the process is robust and open, to avoid
any unintended negative consequences for the longer term.
4. What is the Review asking for
patient and public views on?

We are seeking views of patients and residents as part of the Review stage. We are particularly interested to hear views on
existing fertility policies across NCL and considerations to be taken into account by the CCG in developing a new policy.
The Review is not a consultation process and there will be no options proposed during the Review stage.

5. Will the public be able to input?
When?

Yes. We will promote opportunities to engage and input throughout the process. For the Review stage, the engagement period
is running from 10 May 2021 - 9 July 2021. Information on how people can feed in views is available on our Fertility Policy
Review webpages.

6. Will individuals/couples
experiencing fertility challenges be
able to input?

Yes. We will promote opportunities to engage and input throughout the review process. For the Review stage, the engagement
period is running from 10 May 2021 - 9 July 2021. Information on how people can feed in views is available on our Fertility
Policy Review webpages.

7. Who should people speak to now if
they want advice on what they
should do about fertility treatment?

If anyone living in our boroughs has a specific question on how to access treatment under the current policies, they should
speak to their GP who will be able to help.

8. What are the main differences in
the five current fertility policies?

There is a document available on our Fertility Policy Review webpages that summarises the variations between our five current
policies (in the Document Library section). The main differences between policies include:
• a different numbers of IVF cycles are available in different boroughs for women aged under 40
• inter-uterine insemination for female same sex couples is available in 2 of the 5 boroughs
• donor eggs and sperm are not funded across NCL however IVF/ICSI using a donor egg or sperm, funded by the patient, is
available in some boroughs
Eligibility criteria for access to fertility treatments are broadly consistent across NCL but do include a few minor differences.
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9. Are the fertility policies in North
Central London aligned with NICE
clinical guidance?

No, some aspects of the current fertility policies vary from NICE clinical guidelines. There is a document available on our
Fertility Policy Review webpages that summarises this information (in the Document Library section).

10. Why doesn’t NCL CCG follow the
NICE clinical guidelines in full?

The CCG must decide how to allocate NHS funding to deliver the best possible outcomes for everybody. NICE clinical
guidelines are used to inform local policies, but each CCG decides how the guidance is adopted. When one of our policies
does not fully align with NICE clinical guidelines it is important for the CCGs to explain the basis for this decision.

11. Which interventions are not in
scope for the Fertility Policy
Review?

The following are excluded from the scope of the policy review:
• Interventions which do not fall under the scope of assisted reproductive technologies (ART), for example:
• Investigations and treatments of conditions causing infertility
• Medical treatments to restore fertility (e.g. use of drugs for ovulation induction)
• Surgical treatments to restore fertility (e.g. laparoscopy for ablation of endometriosis)
• Pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD), which is the commissioning responsibility of NHS England
• Surgical sperm retrieval, which is the commissioning responsibility of NHS England
• Treatment add-ons (optional extras sometimes offered on top of normal fertility treatment, for example adherence
compounds, specific culture media and special incubators).

12. Will the CCG seek to align the
future policy to NICE clinical
guidelines in full? If not, why not?

NICE provides commissioners with evidence-based guidance to understand how care and treatment can be effectively
provided. NICE clinical guidelines are used to inform local policies, but each CCG decides how the guidance is adopted locally.
NICE guidance is one important source of information that we will consider, alongside a range of others.

13. How much does fertility treatment
cost the NHS in north central
London?

One aspect of the Review will be to collate local data to determine a clear picture of prices for fertility treatments that patients
from North Central London receive on the NHS. The cost of IVF and other fertility clinics varies between clinics. It is sometimes
difficult to compare costs between clinics because they can include different components (e.g. they may or may not include the
costs of drugs, cryopreservation of embryos, scans etc.)

14. Is it likely that funding for IVF (and
other fertility treatment) will be
decreased?

No decisions have been taken about future funding. The Review will produce a set of recommendations but no decisions will
be made at this stage. These will inform the second stage – the development of the new NCL CCG Fertility Policy.
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When developing any new policy, NCL CCG carefully considers how to make the best use of our NHS budget to deliver the
best health and care outcomes for all residents. This sometimes means making difficult decisions on how to allocate funding.
When one of our policies does not fully align with national guidance, or does not offer unlimited access to treatments, we will
always explain the basis for this decision.
15. When is it anticipated the Review
will be finished?

The key timings are as follows:
• May – July 2021: Review period running, including engagement with clinicians, service users and residents and other
groups to feed in views
• Summer 2021: the Review findings will be collated and analysed
Anticipated in Summer 2021: Review recommendations and conclusions will be considered by the NCL CCG and a decision to
proceed to the second stage – the Review recommendations and considerations report is due to be approved by the S&C
committee in September 21.

16. What decisions is the Review
expected to make?

The Review will not be making any decisions. It will be making recommendations for the development of a single NCL Fertility
Policy. The NCL CCG Strategy & Commissioning Committee will then decide whether to accept those recommendations and
authorise the commencement of the next stage of the process which is currently assumed to be the drafting of a single NCL
Fertility Policy.

17. What will happen once the Review
is concluded?

The considerations and recommendations from the Review will feed into the next stage of work to develop a single NCL policy.
These recommendations will be presented to the NCL CCG Strategy & Commissioning Committee. It will be up to this
committee to agree next steps and to authorise the work to progress to the next stage of drafting a single policy.

18. Will the review outcome be
published?

Yes.

19. Will the CCG undertake a
consultation to inform the final
policy?

The CCG will take appropriate advice to determine the activities required as to produce and finalise a single Fertility policy. We
do anticipate that there will be further stakeholder engagement when a draft policy is ready.
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